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The Question of Economy

THE Question of economy is
the issue in the minds

of merchants who consider in-

stalling motor trucks for hauling
or delivery service. This should
notbe left to conjecture. Particular
needs require particular attention.

The wide experience of our Truck
Salesman enables him to figure to a
nicety the exact cost of your delivery
with motor wagons. You 'well
what your present delivery service is
costing and can thereby determine
whether a saving would be effected or
not. His services areat your disposal if
you will signify your wish by phoning

dropping us a line.

We you a fair, frank
and honest

Stoddard -- Dayton Auto Company, Inc.
EDWARD E. GERLINGER, General Manger

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
GARAGE and MACHINE SHOP

86 TENTH STREET
' PHONE MARSHALL 4032

APPLE PLANS GREAT

Big Aid Seen in Merger of Four

in Selling Agency.

COMMITTEE ENDS WORK

Report Expected In Fortnight State

Horticultural 6odety Head Lands
Hood RlTer-Roff- ue

Tie.

Apple-growe- ra aJ keeping; in
touch with tha moTmem v "rm
mt MtncT for the trait of
the Northwest believe the plan 1

feasible and that It will be or incal-

culable benefit to the Industry. The
committee sent here by the Hood River
Apple-Growe- rs' Union to investigate
the workings of the Northwestern
Fruit Exchange haa completed Its

so far as a scrutiny of the books
and an Inquiry Into the working- - plans
of the exchange are concerned, and It

iti i-- pmnrt tA the officials
and stockholders of the Hood River
Union within the next two wi.ii. un-
til the subject is acted upon formally
at Hood River, no steps will be taken
by the other unions concerned.

rrar la Merger Plaav.
The programme, as It stands now. Is

to merge the selling .departments of
the Hood River. Rogue River. Yakima
and Wenatehee unions Into one central
agency, which will direct the market-
ing of the fruit of the four big unions
in this and coming years. It is pro-
posed to take over the business of the
Northwestern Fruit Exchange, which
has Its headquarters here. The ex-

change. In the past two years, has per-
fected Its selling system until It now
l:as an outlet in all the markets, large

nd small, in the United States and
good prospects for doing business

in foreign countries. Such a system
.n;M be Invaluable to the four large

union, as it would not only give them
an additional outlet, but by the pu-
rine of the business of the exchange,
t: y would thus remove a strong com-

petition from the field.
The transfer of the exchange to the

combined unions. If It goes through,
will be by the purchase of a controll-
ing Interest In the stock of the ex-
change.

treksuse Momey Ready.
The money Is available for t pur-- i

haee. and If the project Is approved
by the union stockholders, the deal
mill be closed In ample time to have
everything ready for moving the com-
ing crop.

A. P. Bateman. of Mosler. president
of the State Horticultural Society, is
an enthusiastic champion of the proj-
ect. He aald yesterday:

I feel certain the merger will be
consummated. I think as soon aa It
Is explained to the stockholders of the
four big unions they will approve of
it. It is the best thing that could hap-
pen for the fruit Industry of the North,
west, and particularly for the apple
growers of Hood River. Rome River.
Wenatehee and Taklma. The North-weste- rn

Fruit Exchange has a mag-
nificent system of selling, and is in
tiy hands ot man of exceptional abil

--. i i
" " i i !

ity. I sincerely hope bringing the 'Big
Four" together and obtaining control
of the exchange may be a success."

SPORTSMEN WILL MEET

Banquet to Be Given bj Stat) Fish
and Game Commission.

What promises to be an occasion of
moment to sportsmen and all others
who are Interested In the preservation
of wild game will be the dinner to-
morrow night In the Imperial Hotel
under the auspices of the Oregon Fish
and Game Association. Questions rela-
tive to the preservation of game and
the disbursing of the anglers' license
fnnd will be dwelt upon in a series
of addresses by well-know- n hunters
and fishermen. Governor West will
speak on The State and Its Relation
to Game Protection.

It is probable that the question of
prohibiting the shooting of ducks with
automatlo guna will be discussed, aa
there la a strong sentiment In favor of
the proposition. Game Warden Flnley,
who is chairman of the committee on
arrangements, announced that a large
number of acceptances have already
been received to the Invitations that
were Issued a few days ago.

The list of speakers follows:
John GUI. of Portland, president Oregon

Flab and Game Association. -- Oregon aa a
Oaine State"; Dr. William Campbell, of
Portland, president Fly Casters' Club. "From
the Angler's Standpoint": Henry O'Malley.
of Oregon City, superintendent United
states hatcheries for Oregon district. "What
Uncle Fam la Doing for the Angler"; C. K.
Cranston, of Pendleton. president State
Board of Fish and Game Commission. "Sport
In Eastern Oregon"; C G. Sutherland. "Re-
lation of Railroads to Gam Protection";
tleorge H. Kelly, of Portland, member Fish
and Game commission. "What la the

Doing?"; U. E-- Bran, of Eugene.
"Wild Bird and Gams Heruges"; C. F.
Stone, of Klamath Falls, member of Fish
and Game Commission. "Klamath County,
the alecca of the Sportsman"; Governor
West. 'The Stat and Its Relation to Came
Protection": Gene M. Simpson, of Corvaills.
superintendent Stat Game Farm. "Game
Bird Propagation" : A. L Mills, president
First National Bank. Portland. "Duck Shoot-
ing."

CO-ED- S SIGN FOR 2 YEARS

University of Oregon Girl Iebaters
to Meet Washington In May.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugnne,
Jan. IS. (Special.) A two-ye- ar con-
tract for "co-ed- " debating between the
women of the University of Washington
and the. University of Oregon has. Just
been signed. When the challenge came
from Seattle several days ago the Ore- -
gon management referred the matter to
the Eutaxlan Defeating socioiy, vwen
hae been training Anna Shaws and Ella
Flagg Youngs at the University for
many years. The Oregon girls were)
quick to accept the offer.

The competition this year will be held
In Seattle lome time In May. the se

contract calling for two women
debaters and one chaperone. This Is
the third consecutive year that the
Washington and Oregon women have
met on the forensic platform. Two years
ago the northern representatives tri-
umphed, but last year the Oregon wom-
en won a unanimous decision.

Sale to Southern Pacific Denied.
EUGENE. Or-- Jan. IS. Special.)

H. A. Sumner, chief engineer of the
Pacific Coast Line Railway. Is here to
day for consultation with Ralph Hunt,
chief engineer of the Pacific Great
Western. Further than to deny the re
ported sale of these properties, or
either, to the Southern Pacific Com
pany. Mr. Sumner refused to make a
statement.

TIIE SUNDAY OREGOXIAN. JASDAnT 14,
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ROAD REPORT FILED

County Expends $225,357 for
Improvements in Year.

MUCH NEW WORK IS DONE

Protection Against Undue Wear of
Macadam Highways Suggested by

Superintendent Chapman.
Travel Studies Made.

Multnomah County expended In the
several road districts the sum of $225,-357.-

In 1911. says the annual report
of H. B. Chapman, road superintendent,
which was filed yesterday with the
County Court. "We have expended as
little money as possible on unimproved
roads, tal have concentrated our ef-

forts unon macadam work on the main
arteries of travel," continued the re-

import. "The county haa between 600
and 600 miles of roads, $0 per cent of
which have been graded, but much Is
yet to be doTie in the way of widening
and reducing grades."

Mr. Chapman declares that the St.
Helens road, when completed, will be
the finest drive In the state. Much
improvement work was done on It In
111. More than 24 miles of new mac-
adam was constructed during the year,
he says, and ten miles resurfaced: 900
feet of old bridges have been replaced
with solid fills, thereby doing away
with further expense, and the Cornell
road has been widened to It feet and
macadamized.

"The rapid growth of the City of
Portland has thrown upon the great
thoroughfares leading to the city a
very heavy traffic The Powell Valley
road carries over 1000 vehicles a day
on the average. The travel on the
Base Line road was counted on a Sat-
urday and Sunday last Fall 'and there
were 700 autos alone whloh passed
over the road in the space of ten hours
each day. No count waa kept of the
wagon travel."
- Superintendent Chapman recommends
the replacing of the 300-fo- ot span
bridge across the Sandy River at
Troutdale with a steel span, resting
on concrete piers, the present bridge
having reached the age limit. The
county road now owns six rock quar- -
riea ana ten grsvei pits, ana ne asas
ror tnree more quarries. 10 reauce
the damaging effects of automobile
travel on macadam, he recommends
heavy blanket treatment with aaphaltic
oil. declaring that that method has
produced good results In many Eastern
slates.

"The county now has 150 miles of
macadam roads, approximately to miles
of which are within the limits of the
City of Portland. There are 75 miles
of gravel roada"

JUSTICE WARNS MOTHER

Woman Is Angry When Son 1 Re-

buked for Escapades.

Fixed opinion of a mother that her
boy could be guilty of no wrong caused

The
Federal
Truck

a lively scene between the woman and
Justice Olson In court yesterday, when
S. J. Hubbard, a contractor, living at
1281 East Salmon street, was on his
defense on a charge of chaining a boy
In his cellar.

When Justice Olson turned the
tables and administered a stern lecture
to-- Walter Hutchinson, 10 years old,
and the complainant In the case, his
mother became lndlgant and an-- ,

nounced that she would carry the case
to Judge Gatens.

"Do so, madame, aa quickly as you
can," replied Olson; "but I must tell
you that, unwittingly perhaps, you are
doing your boy a mischief and that
some day he will be beyond your con-

trol In consequence."
The Hutchinson boy was one of a

gang against whom Hubbard had made
frequent complaints of vandalism. The
police told him to give them a scare,
and on that advice he caught Walter
Hutchinson and locked him in his
basement. He was reclaimed by his
mother and told a tale of tortures in-

flicted on him while a prisoner. His
tale was shattered on closer question-
ing and the District Attorney moved
for a dismissal.

PARK SITE IS SUGGESTED

Ii. Gerllnger Gives Views on Location
of Auditorium.

PORTLAND, Or.. Jan. 12. (To the
Editor.) It was about a vear or so
ago that the people of Portland were
led to believe that they should have a
public auditorium and the Issuance of
bonds to the amount of 1600,000 placed
on the ballot and voted for and carried
by a large majority. The people were
also led to believe that 1600.000 for
building alone would be ample, as the
city of Portland owned a suitable site
for said auditorium without having
to purchase one. Shortly thereafter
the committee in charge approved the
site, and were proceeding with the
plans, but decided that the site was not
large enough and that there was no
way of vacating a street on account of
the Ziegler amendment. But the com-

mittee thought that might be overcome
for a time, but all at once it was de-
cided that the market block would not
do. for the reason that It Is not large
enough, etc

In my estimation the people residing
here are the city of Portland. And if
the people or the city want the audi-
torium on the market block they can
get It there, notwithstanding the Zieg-
ler amendment. The bonds were voted
for with the understanding that the
city would not have to purchase a site.
Now the talk Is of having to vote for

INSTANT
RELIEF the DEAF
ACCEPT OUR
If yea are deaf or

'"'l:a,l W
Tb Elsctropnon la

OFFER TODAY
hard of hsartn da

not fall to call or
write today and gst
our Electrophone oa

30 Day, --SEE
It Is a tiny but pow-
erful electrical hear-
ing device, a truly
wonderful little In-

strument, perfected
to such a oegro. that
man y deaf people
can now bear tta.
faintest sound and
enjoy all pleasure
of church, nubile
speaking or ordinary
com area 1 1 o a. Itmernlfira a o a B d.
graaaaily restores
the natural bearing,
carried In tb ciuth.
Ins and leaves beta)

Stolz Electrophone) Co. Dept. A
Me Lumoerasana bldav. Das A. goat I sad. Oa.

SENSATION

$18(D))
F. O. B. DETROIT

Federal One-To- n Truck Chassis, 144-inc-h Wheel base,
including; seat, 9 1 800. Body type at purchaser's option

GIVING FULLCATALOGUE DETAILS WILL
BE SENT UPON APPLICATION

another 3200,000 In order to buy a site.
In my opinion it Is about time to stop
the bonding of the city for every old
thing that someone takes a fancy to.

7 Interest works day and night, and has
to be paid by the people directly and
Indirectly by all citizens. I would
therefore suggest that If we cannot
build an auditorium with what the peo-
ple voted for, namely 3600,000, that the
matter be dropped and no more bonds
be Issued for that purpose.

I About placing the auditorium on the
East Side. That Is a mistake. Not- -'

withstanding that I am a resident of
the East Side, and have large interests
there, I am opposed to it for the rea-- i
son that it would prove a failure. An
auditorium, to be successful, must be
located aa near the center of trans-- !
portatlon of passengers as possible. It
must be In a location where It can be

' reached from all directions of the city
by streetcars without having to trans-
fer from one to another. When cars
are Jammed full It is hard to transfer,
The West Side people would all have

dollars, compound

all
enough all

lead-
ing symptoms.
symptoma

me followe:
svmptoma

Occidental Chi-
cago.

am

be expense.
standpoint

expense obligation.

to transfer to another,
would of East

population. where audi-
torium would East

that
diffi-

culties to have another
issue, I would suggest that the audi-
torium on the park
fronting Courthouse, which
know easily reached peo-
ple without transfer,

a park in thereof.
We know that not many
children residing In vicinity of

blocks fronting Courthouse,
but lota of
Market block. It seems to that

would prob-
lem to majority of
the people. L. GERLINGER.

City Appeal Dispute.
Attorney Grant yesterday

in Court notice of appeal to
Supreme Court from decision

I

In to show beyond all doubt that I
of a medicine that will cure kidney trouble, bladder trouble
or will this year give away ten thousand dol-

lars ' worth this medicine, and anyone suffering from these
diseases can get a it free. All that is neces-

sary is to Bend your address.

I mean that you are to a of it or all of and
me cured. I mean that I will send you a box of this medi-

cine absolutely free of charge, a gift to the Uric Acid
sufferers of world, I show them where how they
may cured. I will not expect payment this free medicine,

would I accept it now later if sent It free in
the real meaning of word.

twenty-fiv- e a quarter of a ceatury I been
to convince public that I something genuine,

something better than others cure of stubborn,
chronic rheumatism, torturing kidney backache, annoy-
ing calls to urinate. It is to convince people they try
a few things unsuccessfully and up all and refuse to
listen to anyone thereafter. Happily, I am In a position now to
demonstrate to sufferers at own expense that I have a medi-
cine that cures diseases. I ask them to spend any
money to out; I ask them believe me, even
take of reliable people, but I ask Is that allow
me send medicine at my own cost. That is surely fair.

To end I have sat aalde ten thousand
which will be nsed to my

medicine. Much of It is now to be
out. of it and standard. There
be for sufferers, though

there be thousands of them. And
needs It can get some of it free. But lu

order that I shall know have a
disease for which this medicine Is Intended.
I ask you to aend of your

If you have any of the
In the Hat printed here you need

my medicine and if you write me I
gladly aend a box of It free with

full directions for your uee. Look the symp-
toma over, aee which symptoms you have
then write about aa "Dear Dr..
1 notice number" here down
the numbers, your age, full address,

aend It to me. addreaa Is Dr. T.
Lynott. 6069 building.

III.
The ten thousand dollars I am Bending

for the compounding of my medicine la only
a part of the money I devoting to this
causa, for the package medicine I send
yon fully prepaid at my
From any you view it. YOU in-

cur no or Just tell others
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who you know are suffering who aent you
the medicine that cured yon.

I am promising to give away ten thou-
sand dollars' worth of and I will

Are the :

1 -- Pain la the bark.t Too frequent desire to urinate.
S Burning or obstruction of urine.
4 Pain or soreness In the bladder.
5 Prostatic trouble.

4 or pain In the stomsrh.
7 'Oeneral debility, weslniwi, dizziness.

Pain or soreness under right rib.
9 towelling- - in any part of the body.

10 Constipation or liver trouble.
11 Palpitation or pain under the heart.
12 Pain In the hip Joint.
13 Pain in the neck or head.
14 Pain or soreness In the kidneys.
10 Pain or swelling of the
15 Pain or swelling; of the muscles.
17 Pain and in nerve.
19 Acute or chronic rheumatism.

Solid
as the

Nation

15

of Judge McGinn In the case of City
of Portland against the Inman-Poulse- n

Lumber Company. The case involved
the right of the city to dispossess the
company of several street ends, which
are included within the area on which
the mills are located. Judge McGinn
decided that title to the streets rests in
the city, but declared the city estopped
from taking possession as long as the
company continues to use the thor-
oughfares for the purposes for which
they are at present in use.

Sew Woodland Council Meets.
WOODLAND, Wash, Jan. 13. (Spe-

cial.) The new Town Council held Its
first meeting Tuesday night and "ap-
pointed Lee Buskirk to fill the vacancy
on the Council occasioned by a tie vote
between Dr. Hoffmann and L. M. Lova
at the annual election in December.
Each of the candidates received 80
votes and as there was no method of
settling the tie, the Council named an
outsider.

I Am Willing To Prove
J Can Core "You

To That End Am Giving Away $10,000 Worth of Medicine

possession

rheumatism,

absolutely

irrnJm r if itiii iimiitii' sf--

LYNOTT
who giving away $10,000 worth medicine

medicine

These Symtoms

Joints.
soreness

'ifiiiiti

do that; I am promising to send any suf-
ferer who writes me a box of this medicine
and full directions free of charge, and I
will do that. I can say further that thin
medicine has been vouched for according to
the law as complying In every detail wtth
all requirements It will atop rheumatism.
It will stop pain and backache, it will stop
too frequent desire to urinate; It will heal,
soothe and strengthen. You will be better
In every way for having taken it. There
is not an ingredient that can Injure; not
one but will benefit. All that I ask Is that
you use It yourself so that you may be
personally convinced.

Owing to the large number of requests, I
have had ten thousand more copies of my
medical book printed. This book is new and
up to date and contains complete descrip-
tions, symptoms, causes, effects and cures
of kidney, bladder and rheumatic diseases.
All who write for the free medicine will be
gpnt a copy of this grand illustrated medical
book the largest ever written on these dis-
eases for free and general distribution.

If you ne-- medicine such as I have. If
you are anxious to be cured and don't
want to spend any money LOOKING for
cures, write me. Read the symptoms over
and let me hear from you today.


